
Rail Trail Excellence = Big Tourism Opportunity

Are you Ready for this?
We are excited to bring this profitable high-profile business to
market; established over 20 years ago this leader in its field is
now up for sale.
This is your chance to acquire a buoyant business in the
thriving tourism sector of the Central Otago Cycle Trails - The
Otago Central Rail Trail, The Roxburgh Gorge and the Clutha
Gold Trail.

The business operates out of two depots, one on the main
street of Middlemarch the other, brand new in the historic
precinct and main street of Clyde. Cycle Surgery driven by
passion, empowered by new technology has strived to create
the best cycling experience possible in New Zealand. They
have a Qualmark Silver Tourism Award and a Trip Advisor
Certificate of Excellence for the past five years.

Their customer service and sound business practices have
helped them reach a turnover for the 2019 year of circa
$1.357million with a surplus of $346,000.
Cycle Surgery are the only bike hire company to completely
design their own comfort hire bikes and the first to develop
their own App. The Cycle Surgery App is the riders travel
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companion providing all the information required at the click
of a finger. The business is continually designing and
developing to stay leaders in their field and this excellent
business with its modern systems, excellent reputation is
ready for new owners to capitalise on all that Cycle Surgery
has created. Find them on either of their excellent web sites
included in the sale - www.cyclesurgery.co.nz or
www.railtrail.co.nz.

Asking $1.095M

If you are interested and would like more information about
this business, visit www.barkerbusiness.co.nz/BBS2651,
register your details and submit the online Confidentiality
Agreement. Once Doug receives your expression of interest he
will be in touch.

*Source of information - Supplied by the Business Owner.
Licensed REA 2008. Copyright Barker Business Brokerage Ltd
2020.


